


















"CO when Daddy lold me I'd have to be in .

'"'by 12 or no dance, that was absolutely the

end." Mary Lou finished the tale of woe ihat

had occupied a slow three-blocks wait from
school, and looked dismally at Janie. "Maybe
Muggsie won't even want to take nje now!"

"Sure he will," said Janie. "But honestly,

Mary Lou, this is sure kid stuff. And here we
are fifteen! I'll probably be in the same boat
when Dad and Mother get together about it.

Sometimes, I wonder—were parents ever kids

themselves f"

"The whole thing is, they're botsyl" Mary
Lou burst out. "Sometimes iny father acts

like a—a dictator or something!"

"Yeah, bat look at the way he and your
mother fixed up the backyard for our bar-

becue," reminded Janie.

"Well, yes," Mary Lou bucked down a little.

"And he was really marvelous about getting

me a formal ..."

"Who's marvelousT Anybody in your life

but m*l" came a voice from behind them.

"Muggsie!" squealed Mary Lou. "I thought
you were at football practice."

"Called off," said Muggsie. "What have
you two been yakking about for three blocks!"

"Girl talk," supplied Jauie, helpfully, while

Mary Lou searched for words.

"For Pete's sake!" began Muggsie, baffled.

Mary Lou interrupted. "Muggsie, do your
parents ever lay down the law about things!"

"Ob, that!" Muggsie >

But I'm two years older

got news for you. After a while you get used
to it. And sometimes—they've even jot a

The girls sighed.

"I wish somebody would explain the point
— if any—of having to get borne from a big
dance at 12 o'clock," pouted Mary Lou.

"So that's ill" Muggsie shrugged. "Well,
I guess we just grin and bear it."

"You mesn you don't mind—at our first

big dance!" exclaimed Mary Lou, with relief.

Muggsie grinned. "Well—er—as a matter of
fact— 1 didn't know quite how to tell you—

»

but I'll have to get you home by 12 to get in
under the wire myself!"

"You i . t" chorused the girla.

"Yep, just this morning, Mother and Dad
said 12:30 is absolutely it!"

Janie had an idea. "I bet our parents aren't
any different. Everybody's going to be in the
same boat. Muggsie, you're on the committee,
—why don't you just noise it around that all

the kids have to be home by midnight!"

"Will do," said Muggsie, as they reached
Mary Lou's home. "So long, see you later."

With a wave of his hand, he was off.

"Well, that's that," said Janie briskly.

"Come on, I'm dying to see your new formal!"

They hurried up the steps. "I guess it's

going to be fun, after all," said Mary Lou.
"Help me before everybody gets home, and
I'll model the formal for you and the folks.

I'd kind of like Daddy to see bow it looks!"
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STRANGE ADVENTURES

TP NEVEE SEEN VCOEHEE&
BE-OEE VET HE WAS- ASKING
FCC A MILLION POLLACK f

THEN
A£ HE LOOKEP AT THE CLOCK-'

I'VE GOT A B:Q WONE
5HIFWENT fOU VOL!
TODAY, AM?. 6ERRV--
ONE WlLLlOW POLLAUG



STRANGE ADVENTURES

'rffe ACTEP A& ,C WE WAP NE VP? SEEN ME BE -

PORE ! I COULDN'T LET NIM HAVE THE M.ONEV
WITHOUT A STRUGGLE ' AS- I SWMNO AT HIM

'

'LATER r AWOKE TCi
FIND «fe. RAINES
THE BAN< PRES-
IPENt, STANDING

OVER CE ..
»

who are voj irving
to fool. becb.v? this-
6uarp swears, nc
one has em.^e? sc
left the sank' -

' " re's the one
.On ccllars?

" I TOLP MV S-TOR" TD AIR. BAINES, BUT HE
WOULDN'T BELIEVE A\E ' WE HAP *E ARRE&TEP,
ftRCUGHT HERE--ANP NOW r'M ACGJSEP OF
EMBEZZLEMENT '

*

' VOUE STOKV SOUNPS-
LIKE A SOENCE-FICTICN STORY I ONCE

'

READ... ANP I THINK. L KNOW HOW— ANPtWfV-
HPWWM STOLE THE
MCNEV | lH 5CTNG TO
TALK TC> THE JJPSE
ASOLIT RELEASING
VO/PNBA1

'

LATER, AFTER GETTING AN APPRES-S FROM,
THE e-AKK RECORPS, SUNN ANP BERC* DRWE
TD A SMALL BU'i-PiN'G AT The OLTSKIKTS
OF THE OT

_ MACHINE ?
VOORHEES'U&CXATOIIV!) WHAT PC VOJ
THE TIME MACHINE IS /MEAN? WHV APE
i&lPET' VQPRHEE& t-— ' WE HERE " \CU

HASN'T 5TILL HAVEN'T EX-
PLAINEP MOW !^?-=r--
COMMITTEP T

12CMV..Fe'iniV--VCOeHEE5 MSEP A TIME MACHINE TiO TRAVEL back to (

'"LCWAV ARRIVING IN THE &ANt AT 3 O'CLOCK .' hf&tClE rHE BONffl J
TRAVEL EP SACK IN TIME TO.l PM. ANP PEPO&JTEP IT' PLANNING 'TO )

! HpRAW T -v £ O'CLOCK HE 4CC, PENTA L i_-~ KETL-'PNEP AT f 2 --SO )

HAP TO LEAVE AMD RETURN AT 2 ' THUS BY RFPOSrTWa THE MONEYTWO aEFORC 17 WAB STOLEN- - VCOZ u=£& HAP A







SPOTLIGHT ON SCIENCE

1 5

AROUND THE WORLD IN 83 MINUTES

!

CCIENCE has determined that any ob-

ject propelled from our planet with a

speed of seven or more miles a second
would defy the gravitational tentacles of

earth reaching out to pull the object back
to the surface. The object would continue

its flight through space, forever freed of

earth's 'gravity hold.

If the object's initial speed were step-

ped up to twenty-seven miles a second,

il would not only effect its escape from
earth, but manage to elude the entire solar

system as well, and rush atarward.

Should the object be fired into space

at exactly the same velocity as the earth

moves through space— T
8
'/^ miles a sec-

ond—it would move in an orbit around
the sun exactly like that of earth, and
like our planet make a complete revolu-

tion about the sun in one year's time.

The same result would be obtained re-

gardless of the direction in which the ob-

ject was fired. Indeed, if twenty different

objects were all fired simultaneously

spaceward in a score of different direc-

tions, they would all return to their start-

ing point together and meet exactly one
year later.

Obviously, any object propelled space-

ward at less than seven miles a second,

must inevitably fall back to the earth's

surface. All of which poses an intriguing

situation-—is it possible to fire a projectile.

say a shot from a cannon, which could

completely encircle the earth and return

to its starting point, or at least hit the

rear end of the cannon that fired it?

Mathematicians say that such an amaz-
ing feat is theoretically possible, provided

that the exact speed of the projectile

could be secured, and that sufficient velo-

city could be given to the projectile to

send it forth from the cannon's mouth
with the required speed.

As we have learned from everyday
experience, it is the pull of gravity which
compels all objects to fall to earth—and
as has been stated above, the morerap-

jidly' an object moves, the greater the

tendency on its part to escape or over-
come gravity.

Since an object moving at seven-miles-

a-second speed will never return to earth,

hovy much of a reduced speed would be
necessary to insure an object's traveling

completely around the earth, keeping
always the same distance above the earth

as it was above it when fired, and then
come back and hit the gun which fired it?

The magic speed number is 26,100
feet a second (slightly less than five miles

a second) ! Traveling at that rate of speed,

a fired cannon shot would, barring any
obstacles, encircle the globe and collide

with the back of the cannon precisely 63
minutes after the shot wai fixed I



STRANGE ADVENTURES

nine a/iFffiflmgse
while pong research on hi* fa*\rlv hi4tcrv epwarp
carter piscovecep thai one cf hi* colonial ancestors
hap pi&app£ac£d--lit£rallv &tvali.cwep up »v the earth '

rfEVER IN HI* WHDEOT CWEA,*\* P>P CtRTEK l-MAGINE THAT
'

hE'p solve thi* mvstebou* p&appearance &y
MCE TO FACE .'

I'M EP*A«P CAHTER ' fli" *N CARTER TW MO:
'1"TFRE*TrNtj *E*BER c
MMK.V /no, HE IS NCT '

8ROTHE8 I IN FACT HE I

MMFMM r- riMH r- d
OtreAT-OeEAT-OttAT.GfieAT 1

Mt*Ht?FA7nee ! soa\ in ii>zi>,\
HE 15 4*C VEAR& DtP .'

&$\*HOW CAH H€9£ALW£ I

70PAYW IfSl *tl&TEN
)

Vfe/ TOMV STPAMOE ,'

V—
' A AKMTHAGOX BE3At/ \

GCKT/HG OUT OL0-FAAW.y fHP£fi£
}

BACK FOR CgNTU&£$.-
-'

WITH THE*EtXPRE£ORP& I'LL
BE ABLE TO TRACE BACK *V
FAWLVTffee TO COLONIAL TI*E&/(












